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Abstract

This paper describes efforts to optimize fuel cycle back end solid wastes, in order to reduce both volume
and radioactivity of final residues. An integrated strategy of standardized conditioning of all residues from
reprocessing, called the Universal Canister Strategy, has been adopted. The application of feedback from over 30
years of operating experience and research and development to minimization of waste volume and radioactivity is
presented.

1.INTRODUCTION

Reprocessing aims at separating valuable materials (uranium and plutonium to be
recycled in NPP) and providing appropriate conditioning for non-valuable nuclear waste
according to their activity. As such it already constitutes an optimized management of nuclear
materials. Moreover, reprocessing makes it possible to further decrease waste volume and
radiotoxicity.

In fact, with more than 30 years of industrial feedback in the field of reprocessing in its
La Hague plants, COGEMA continues to optimize management of back end fuel cycle solid
waste, in order to reduce both volume and radiotoxicity of final residues. The efforts have
been first focussed on high level waste HLW) and intermediate level waste (ILW). Lately,
much efforts have also been made on LLW and transuranic (TRU) waste.

2. LESS VOLUME

2.1. HLW and ILW

This active waste is mainly constituted by fission products (HLW) and hulls and end
pieces (ILW).

(1) Volume reduction of fission products mixtures has been early done with the
commissioning of the R7/T7 calcination, vitrification and storage of glass canisters
facilities. These two units were commissioned, respectively in 1989 and 1992.Each unit
was designed to produce around 450 glass canisters per year. Vitrification of fission
products contained in one ton of spent fuel represents about 0.1 m3 of glass.

(2) As for hulls and end pieces, the new ACC facility (see Fig. 1.) will provide one more
forward step in volume reduction policy by compacting the hulls, the end pieces and some
technological waste instead of grouting them in cement. The new process will divide by
about 4 corresponding final residue volume.



The ACC facility will realize the following main functions:

Drying of hulls and end pieces,
Paration of waste and their segmentation,
High force compaction,
Conditioning of the compacted disks in universal canisters.
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FIG.I. Simplified scheme of waste flows in the ACC workshop

(3) Moreover, the new conditioning packages produced by ACC feature the same external
shape and dimensional characteristics as vitrified waste canister. Thus the same type of
stainless steel canister, called universal canister, will be used for fission products, hulls,
end pieces and some technological waste. Of course, a comprehensive quality assurance
program is ensured all along waste conditioning process, guaranteeing final residue
quality. The development of a standardised conditioning for all ultimate residues from
reprocessing is part of an integrated strategy, the universal canister strategy, which is also
a comprehensive quality assurance system and a client oriented improvement.

2.1.1. The quality assurance system

The quality in the universal canister strategy is ensured through a quality assurance
system and a quality control program.



Three elements of the program are particularly important:

• Supply control: All materials are subject to QA certification, and their supplier must be
approved by COGEMA which is performing audits and inspections of the suppliers.

• Process control: The identification of the parameters to be controlled is derived from
their impact on the quality of the product. The operational range of the parameters, and
the automatism associated are set to ensure that the compacted waste canisters will meet
waste specification.

• Quality control: The QC division is following a process inspection plan which defines
the inspection schedule, the quality control check list, and the outline of the inspection
report.

All steps of the quality system are appropriately documented. COGEMA has setup a
quality organisation, whose structure reflects the quality involvement of each level of the
Fuels and Recycling Branch. For instance, the La Hague reprocessing complex has obtained
ISO 9002 certification at the end of year 1997.

Independent inspections and quality audits are conducted to make sure that at any time
the structure of the quality assurance/quality control setup by COGEMA is appropriate and
consistently applied.

2.1.2. A customer oriented improvement

Universal Canister constitutes a real benefit for COGEMA customers, as high-activity
packages standardization features numerous advantages:

First of all, with the Universal Canister Strategy, handling conditions of residues are
standardized and easy. Previous shipping of canisters from France to Japan and Germany
proved a troubleless handling.

Second, the canister facilitates transport operations. Its limited size and weight offer the
possibility to increase the number of canisters transported, and then to limit the number of
transports from the La Hague reprocessing site to the interim and final storage sites. The
universal canister strategy reduces the need for dedicated transport means useless.

Third, universal canister gives COGEMA's customers the ability to rationalize their
waste interim storage and repositories policies:

• The selection and construction of a sole site will be necessary to receive the canisters,
whether they are glass canisters or universal canister-type.

• The repository design will be simplified with same-sized boreholes or galleries.

• The same can be said about the handling-device system: one type of gripping tool will
be enough.

• By an adapted management of high Py activity packages interim storage, less
constraining thermal characteristics could also be obtained, minimizing repository size.



The construction of the ACC began in March 1995. The on site tests started at the end of
1998 and the ACC commissioning is scheduled for the year 2000.

HLW and ILW will then account for less than 0.5 nrVtonne of reprocessed fuel.

2.2. LLW

As for short lived technological waste, a five year program referred to as "NGD"
(Nouvelle Gestion des Dechets, i. e. advanced waste management system) aims at reducing
their volume from 1.4 m per ton of reprocessed spent fuel in 1996 to less than 0.8 m per ton
of reprocessed spent fuel in year 2000. This is done by means of sorting and conditioning
waste according to the contained activity. In this objective, the new implemented scheme is
based on the following principles :

(1) Reduction of materials entering active zones, thus reducing potential waste volume,

(2) Sorting out at the workshops where waste are generated, including:

• Precise measurement of activity contained in primary waste drums. Both the a and
Py activity of the technological wastes contained in the drums are measured by two
dedicated lines (one for each type of activity).

• Zoning of the plant workshops into two categories:
- Those which produce active waste (called 'nuclear waste').
- Those which produce inactive waste (called 'conventional waste').

This approach which will become mandatory in the French nuclear industry has
been anticipated at COGEMA La Hague site and is fully operational as of
October 1st, 1998.

All nuclear waste are sent to a specific facility where radioactivity
measurement is systematically performed on the primary waste in order to
decide the best conditioning. Conventional waste are cleared and grouped with
waste arising from inactive facilities.

• Incineration and melting. A new plant — operated by SOCODEI (a COGEMA —
Electricite De France (EDF) subsidiary) — has been constructed at Codolet, in the
South of France.
The melting unit, with a capacity of 1,500 t/y of short lived metallic waste, started
commercial operation February the 3rd, 1999.
The second unit incinerates the combustible technological waste (gloves, clothes,
wood...) as well as liquid waste. The incinerator design capacity is 3500 t/y of
solid waste and 1500 t/y of liquid waste. Startup occurred April the 19 l, 1999.
This step will bring a reduction of 25% of the volume of technological wastes to
be eventually conditioned on-site (including compaction when possible).

3. LESS RADIOTOXICITY

3.1. HLW

As for volume, efforts on radiotoxicity were first focussed on this highly active waste.

Actually, spent fuel radiotoxicity most significant contributors are:



• Fission products in the first 300 years or so,
• Plutonium isotopes between 300 and 100 000 years, in the period of interest for

underground repositories,
• Uranium, neptunium in the far long term — nearing 1 000 000 years, at times when

waste total radiotoxicity has decreased to a level quite similar to that of natural uranium.

In fact, La Hague process allows a (U,Pu) recovery rate of more than 99.8%. Thus fission
products only contain less than 0.2% of the plutonium present in spent fuel. Nevertheless,
R&D still goes on in order to further decrease HLW radiotoxicity on two main topics:

(1) SPIN program of advanced reprocessing and partitioning in ATALANTE hot
laboratories at CEA-Marcoule. Among the radionuclides formed by irradiation in
reactor, there are minor actinides (neptunium, americium and curium) and fission
products (among them long lived ones: 99 technetium, 129 iodine, 135 caesium, and
lanthanides whose chemical properties are quite similar to those of actinides, thus
making their separation difficult).

This program is linked to the first item of the French 1991 Nuclear Waste Act and as
such, the results of this program conducted by CEA with COGEMA and EDF are regularly
submitted to the French National Assessment Commission in charge of evaluating progress of
researches led in the framework of the Waste Act. In 2006, the achievements will be evaluated
as a contribution to the global assessment report. The SPIN program has two facets:

• PURETEX consists in reducing the amount of waste produced during reprocessing
without significantly changing the radionuclides inventory. The goal is ~ 0.5 m3 of
waste per ton of heavy metal reprocessed.

• ACTINEX studies ways to separate and then to eliminate the long lived radionuclides.
As such processing cannot be total, different scenarios are studied.

(2) Incineration experiments in PHENIX research reactor with mainly the CAPRA
experimental program (plutonium increased consumption in FBR) which aims at
defining and validating the major core and fuel options of a reactor optimized for a
varied plutonium consumption scale.

CAPRA experiments have in fact demonstrated the flexibility of the concept:

• As for reversibility (core can be managed at each time from breeding to incinerating
mode),

• As for flexibility (ability to use any kind of plutonium, even those which are degraded).

Experimentation should last until 2004, in order to get workable results by 2006 in
accordance with the provisions of 1991 Waste Act.

3.2. ILW and LLW

This less active waste is constituted by a variety of low and intermediate level short lived
or TRU residues. It comprises resins and sludge from effluents treatment as well as operating
and maintenance waste. Once more, the aim is to reduce both radiotoxicity and volume by
processes such as:



• As for resins, a cement stabilizing process has been demonstrated and is in commissioning
stage.

• As for sludge, optimization has already been done and this flow was discontinued, as part
of an innovative and comprehensive program including extensive recycling (Advanced
Active Effluent Management in 1996).

• As for a contaminated waste, optimization is underway with two units which implement
an electrochemical leaching process for removal of most of plutonium contained in waste
and scraps produced on the COGEMA La Hague plants and MOX fabrication plants.

4. CONCLUSION

Waste management optimization was first focussed on lowering volume and radiotoxicity
of the most active waste. In spite of the high degree of purification achieved (more than 99.8%
of plutonium recovered), R&D still goes on to further lower radiotoxicity (advanced
reprocessing, incineration) in the framework of 1991 Waste Act.

As for less active waste, the ongoing program on LLW will allow volume and
radiotoxicity minimization using most appropriate treatments and conditioning thanks to
innovative management options (zoning, sorting) as well as technical ones (CENTRACO
facility). As for TRU waste, Pu recovery is underway with two workshops.

The continuous commitment to waste volume and radiotoxicity minimization at
COGEMA plants is fed by both experience feedback from more than 30 years operating
experience and R&D activities.

It results in going-on optimized waste management, implying use of updated techniques
and staff involvement. It illustrates COGEMA strong will for a sustainable development, with
a safer and cleaner future.


